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Purpose:
The purpose of this E-Book is to
enlighten and/or inspire you as you go
thru your storm.
Focus on the scripture references in
this and they will navigate you thru
your storms. I pray that you be blessed
as you read each page.
God Bless
Rowena….
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What is a S.T.O.R.M?
The American Heritage Dictionary of The English
Language describes a storm as a violent sudden
attack.
For the purpose of this book I will use the definition
God gave me, and it is this, Sudden Threat Of
Righteous Morals.
Let’s look at the definition of each word in the
acronym: S.T.O.R.M.
Sudden: happening without warning; unforeseen
Threat: oppression use of force
Of: with reference to about
Righteous: meeting the standards of what is right
and just
Morals: rules or habit or conduct
Which basically means something that happened
unexpectedly or a tragic situation or a situation that
you knew would eventually happen (i.e. terminal
illness).
A Storm is something that -takes you off your
guard, that makes you feel helpless, that makes you
uncomfortable, that frightens you, that threatens
you.
When we are in a STORM we must rely on God to
navigate us thru the STORM and to do this one
must stand in faith.
This book will give you a few examples for
navigating your STORM.
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The Believing Option
Before you do anything you have to believe that it
can happen.
If you are struggling to believe say this out loud
right now. “I believe God, wants what’s best for
me, therefore my [enter your need here]. This is the
first step to your believing for the need in your life
fulfilled.
Mark 9:23 King James Version (KJV) Jesus said
unto him, If thou canst believe, all things are
possible to him that believeth.
Mark 9:23 New International Version (NIV) “If
you can’?” said Jesus. “Everything is possible for
one who believes.”
Mark 9:23 Amplified Bible (AMP) Jesus said to
him, “[You say to Me,] ‘If You can?’ All things are
possible for the one who believes and trusts [in
Me]!”

Mark 9:23 The Passion Translation (TPT)
Jesus said to him, “What do you mean ‘if’?[a] If
you are able to believe,[b]all things are possible to
the believer.”
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5 Expectations of Faith
First and foremost when we stand in faith for
something it has to be the will of God, and the will
of God is the word of God (the bible).
Apostle I. V. Hilliard of New Light Christian
Center in Houston, Texas newlight.org teaches that
when you are standing in faith for anything, there
are five expectation that we (you) can exspect:
1) Plan of Action: God will give you plan of
action to take for the situation that you want change.
You must remember to hear and at heed to the
Word from God. This can be VERY difficult, but
obedience is better than sacrifice.
2) Wisdom: Correct application of knowledge.
3) Favor: God will raise up somebody, somewhere,
to you their power, their ability and their influences
to help you.
4) Miracle: It is what it is, we can only believe for
them, but it is up to God to make it happen.
5) Strength to Endure: Hang in there because
change will happen!
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The Power of Meditate and
Confession
Meditate and Confession are key components to
walking in faith for anything. It is so important that
you always meditate and say correct the things.
You should make these a part of your everyday life.

Meditation
Joshua 1:8 This book of the law shall not depart
out of thy mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein
day and night, that thou mayest observe to do
according to all that is written therein: for then
thou shalt make thy way prosperous, and then
thou shalt have good success.
Psalms 1:1-2 1Blessed is the man that walketh not
in the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful. 2 But his delight is in the law of
the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day
and night.

Confession
The bible states that in Proverbs 18:21 King James
Version (KJV) Death and life are in the power of
the tongue: and they that love it shall eat the
fruit thereof.
Romans 4:17 King James Version
(KJV)……calleth those things which be not as
though they were.
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Walk by Faith
Food for thought:
Hebrews, chapter 11 verse 1 (King James Version) Now
faith is the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
things not seen.
When you walk by faith for ANYTHING utilize the scriptures
in these pages to assist you. To walk by faith, you must hear
the word of God on that situation by listening to the word of
God on your situation, over and over and over again. Listen to
the word of God via the audio Bible or the preached word of
God.
Next you must find the appropriate scriptures for what you are
standing in faith for, such as: Healing, Finances, Fear,
Relationships, Wisdom, Business Success.
You must also remember that what you are standing in faith it
MUST agree with Gods’ word. One of the ways to find
scriptures for your situation, is to Google what you are looking
for scriptures for. If you Google scriptures for healing you will
see several scripture references. Try log on to the internet and
type in “Scriptures for Healing” in the Google search.
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Prayer Focus and Scriptures for
when you are standing in faith:
Faith – Hebrews 11:1 “Faith is the confidence that
what we hope for will actually happen; it gives us
assurance about things we cannot see.
Pray for faith, even though it is frightening at times
to step out on what I can’t see, touch or even smell,
but as I pray for the faith that the patriarchs had I
will believe that God is right there to catch me, fix
it, heal me, bless me and deliver me by my faith in
Jesus name.
Believing for the Greater - Ephesians 3:20 Now
unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly
above all that we ask or think, according to the
power that worketh in us,
Pray to God that I prepare for the greater, believing
God by faith that I can do exceeding abundantly
above all I could ask or think as I go higher and
higher in the Lord knowing that nothing can stop
me now because my heavenly father is leading me
to paths of greatness that only He can do.
Fear Not - Deuteronomy 31:6 (Amp) “Be strong,
courageous, and firm; fear not nor be in terror
before them, for it is the Lord your God Who goes
with you; He will not fail you or forsake you.”
Pray against the greatest fear, the fear of the
unknown. Pray that this spirit is cast out of your
senses because God’s word declares that for it is the
Lord my God who goes with me and He will not
fail you or forsake you. Therefore, we will fear not.
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Hebrews 13:6

- So that we may boldly say, The
Lord is my helper, and I will not fear what man
shall do unto me.
Mt. 19:26 (NIV) “But Jesus looked at them and
said, With men this is impossible, but all things are
possible with God.”
Pray and believe that every “yes” from our heavenly
father, and that there is nothing too hard for God to
do because we know that the mission is possible.
II Cor. 5:7 (Amp) “For we walk by faith [we
regulate our lives and conduct ourselves by our
conviction or belief respecting man's relationship to
God and divine things, with trust and holy fervor;
thus we walk] not by sight or appearance.”
Praying that I will continue to talk, live and walk by
faith because you must believe God and it pleases
HIM.
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In this section list all items that I am
Standing in Faith for:
Todays’ date: ___________________

Use this next section to view your checklist to
ensure that you are taking the correct steps when
standing in faith:
[ ] Identify the need.
[ ] Is what I’m believing God for in the word of God?
Utilize Google or Bible index.
[ ] Do I have scripture reference for what I am
believing God for?
[ ]

Once you have found the scriptures for what you
are standing in faith for, memorize and meditate on
those scriptures (or just one scripture).

[ ] Meditate on the 5 Expectation of Faith
[ ] Create your own confession utilizing the scriptures
in the bible and recite on a daily basis. You can
also, Google confession for what you are believing
God to get some examples.
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Walk by Faith Journal Notes:
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Walk by Faith Journal Notes:
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Believing God for Healing
(standing in faith for your healing)

Food for thought:
Remember that is it God desire that you be healed.
Whatever diagnosis that you have from the doctor
BELIEVE GOD for your healing, NO MATTER WHAT IT
IS!
III John 2 (King James Version) Beloved, I wish above all
things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as
thy soul prospereth.
Focus on your healing EVERYDAY, guard what you hear,
say and see. If you are dealing with health issues don’t
focus on negative stuff. Don’t talk and/or listen to
negative people, you must remain positive.
Hear/listen to the word on healing. There are so many
ways to do this the most effective way is internet, listen to
I.V. Hilliard, TD Jakes, Bill Winston, Creflo Dollar, Steven
Hodge, to name a few; if you go to Youtube and search
any one of those names you will find the word
(message/sermon) on healing.
Utilize the scriptures on the following pages to assist you
in your healing process.
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Prayer Focus to pray daily while you
are standing in faith for healing:
Power and Authority
Acts 19:15 “And the evil spirit answered and said, Jesus
I know, and Paul I know; but who are ye?”

Pray that you take the power and authority that God
has given us through his son Jesus. To take back
the power from the devil and without any doubt,
take back what the devil has stolen: health, finance,
home, children, marriages, relationships, job and
our identity. You have authority over every
negative situation in your life, in Jesus name.
Colossians 2:18 (MSG) “…We can grow up
healthy in God only as he nourishes us.”
Matthew 8:17 (KJV) - That it might be fulfilled
which was spoken by Esaias the prophet, saying,
Himself took our infirmities, and bare our
sicknesses.
Psalms 103: 2-3 - Bless the LORD, O my soul, and
forget not all his benefits: 3 Who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases;
Proverbs 4:22 - For they are life unto those that
find them, and health to all their flesh.
James 5:15 - And the prayer of faith shall save the
sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he have
committed sins, they shall be forgiven him
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In this section document why you
are Standing in Faith for your
healing :
Todays’ date: ____________________

Use this next section to view your checklist to
ensure that you are taking the correct steps when
standing in faith:
[ ] Identify the healing issue.
[ ] Is what I’m believing God for in the word of God?
Utilize Google or Bible index.
[ ] Do I have scripture reference for what I am
believing God for?
[ ]

Once you have found the scriptures for what you
are standing in faith for, memorize and meditate on
those scriptures (or just one scripture).

[ ] Meditate on the 5 Expectation of Faith
[ ] Create your own confession utilizing the scriptures
in the bible and recite on a daily basis. You can
also, Google confession for what you are believing
God to get some examples.
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Walk by Faith for HEALING
Journal Notes:
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Walk by Faith for HEALING
Journal Notes:
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Believing God for finances
(standing in faith for your finances)

Food for thought:
The best way to stand in faith for your finance is to give or
sow in to someone or a ministry (good reputable).
As stated previously in this e-book, is to hear the word of
God on your finances, find good ground (reputable ministry)
to sow in.
God will give you a creative idea to make money, you just
must be open to hear from God. There are a couple of stories
in the bible that discuss this.
1 Kings 4 – The widow women who Elisha told to borrow jugs
so that the jugs would be miraculously filled
An EXCELLENT teaching on finances is “Faith for More Money
by Bishop IV Hilliard. Newlight.org
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Prayer Focus to pray daily while you
are standing in faith for FINANCES:
Deuteronomy 8:18 But thou shalt remember
the LORD thy God: for it is he that giveth thee power
to get wealth
3 John 2 Beloved, I wish above all things that thou
mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul
prospereth.
John 10:10 The thief cometh not, but for to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have it more
abundantly.
Luke 6:38 Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken together,
and running over, shall men give into your bosom.
For with the same measure that ye mete withal it
shall be measured to you again.
II Corinthians 9:6-8 But this I say, He which
soweth sparingly shall reap also sparingly; and he
which soweth bountifully shall reap also
bountifully.
7 Every

man according as he purposeth in his heart,
so let him give; not grudgingly, or of necessity: for
God loveth a cheerful giver.
8 And

God is able to make all grace abound toward
you; that ye, always having all sufficiency in all
things, may abound to every good work:
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Walk by Faith for FINANCES
Journal Notes:
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Walk by Faith for FINANCES
Journal Notes:
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In this section list all items that I am
Standing in Faith for:
Todays’ date: ___________________

Use this next section to view your checklist to
ensure that you are taking the correct steps when
standing in faith:
[ ] Identify the financial need.
[ ] Is what I’m believing God for in the word of God?
Utilize Google or Bible index.
[ ] Do I have scripture reference for what I am
believing God for?
[ ]

Once you have found the scriptures for what you
are standing in faith for, memorize and meditate on
those scriptures (or just one scripture).

[ ] Meditate on the 5 Expectation of Faith
[ ] Create your own confession utilizing the scriptures
in the bible and recite on a daily basis. You can
also, Google confession for what you are believing
God to get some examples.
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Food for thought:
These are just a few sections on different situations for
believing God for manifestation. There are other situations
such as Worry, Relationship, Fear, Depression,
Unforgiveness, Business/Career, Marriage and a host of other
situations.
REMEMBER: For whatever situation you are going thru, find
the scripture regarding it in the Bible. This can be done by
Google or utilizing a bible reference guide, Most bibles have
a reference guide in the back of the book.
The most effective research tool would be a bible reference,
because it will lead directly to the scripture you are looking
for.
Also, note that when you are standing in faith for healing,
this is not just limited to your physical body, this could be
healing in your marriage or relationship and healing in your
finances.
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Journal Notes:
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Journal Notes:
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I dare not think that everyone who downloads this
book is a Christian (it’s the reason for the simplicity
of the book). If you would like to be saved recite
this prayer

Salvation Confession:
Father, I thank you for your son Jesus Christ.
Thank you, that you forgive all my sins and past
mistakes. Jesus, I give You control over my life
and I believe that You paid the price for my sins
and was raised from the dead. From this day forth I
want to please You with my life. Now father, based
on my faith (belief) in Your promised Word to save
me, Thank You Father, I am saved. In Jesus Name,
Amen.

Scriptures:
Romans 10:9-10, 9 That if thou shalt confess with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, thou
shalt be saved. 10 For with the heart man believeth
unto righteousness; and with the mouth confession
is made unto salvation.
John 14:6 - 6 Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.
Hebrews 8:12 - 12 For I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more.
Additional scriptures: Romans 5:12, Romans 6:23,
John 3:16, Ephesians 2:8-9
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Welcome to the Body of Christ.
This is the day you will remember for the rest of
your life.
Here are a few things with you that will help you in
your growth and maturity in Christ:
•

Get yourself a good Bible (Holy Bible) and
read a little each day beginning in the New
Testament with the gospel or book of John,
Chapter 1. Did you know that you can
access a bible online biblegateway.com is a
great website.

•

Before you read any passage of scripture, be
sure to pray. (You can use Psalm 119:18 as
your prayer).

•

Begin each day with a personal pray of
thanksgiving and direction between you and
the Lord. End each day with a personal
prayer of restoration and thanksgiving.

•

Remain positive regardless of what’s going
on in your life.

•

Attend worship services regularly at your
local church.

•

Be assured that God’s got your back.

•

Finally, take one day at a time! You can do
this!
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